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LOCK IT UP! SAVE A LIFE!

November 16, 2019

10:15 am Coffee 
 10:30 am Meeting

Tryon Branch Library,
 1200 Langley Ave.

G
un Safety is the single  program item approved by the membership for
ACTION during the current League year. Background information was
presented at the September monthly meeting. Join us on November 16 for
additional information as the Gun Safety committee presents: 

LOCK IT UP!  SAVE A LIFE! 
 

This power point presentation will be followed by a demonstration on how to
use trigger locks. A member of the Pensacola Police Department will conduct this
segment of the program. Lock It Up bookmarks and orange ribbons, the symbol of
gun safety, will be distributed by the committee members.

The League continues to collect amendment petitions that would limit the capacity
of certain weapons with the goal of collecting enough signatures to place the gun
amendment on the November 2020 ballot.

 BALLOT SUMMARY: Prohibits possession of assault weapons, defined
as semiautomatic rifles and shotguns capable of holding more than 10
rounds of ammunition at once, either in fixed or detachable magazine, or
any other ammunition-feeding device. Possession of handguns is not
prohibited. Exempts military and law enforcement personnel in their
official duties. Exempts and requires registration of assault weapons
lawfully possessed prior to this provision’s effective date. Creates criminal
penalties for violations of this amendment. 

 
The League’s Position Statement on Gun Policy:

The  League  of  Women  Voters  of  the  United  States  believes  that 
the  proliferation  of  handguns  and  semi-automatic  assault  weapons  in 
the  United  States  is  a  major health and safety threat to its citizens. The
League supports strong federal measures to limit the accessibility and
regulate the ownership of these weapons by private citizens.  The  League 
supports  regulating  firearms  for  consumer safety.

The League  supports  licensing  procedures  for  gun  ownership by
private citizens to include a waiting period for background checks, personal
identity verification, gun safety education, and annual license renewal. The
license fee should be adequate to bear the cost of education and verification. 

The League supports a ban on “Saturday night specials,” enforcement   of  
strict   penalties   for   the   improper   possession of and crimes committed
with handguns and assault  weapons,  and  allocation  of  resources  to  better 
regulate and monitor gun dealers.

Remember the Library is a GUN FREE ZONE except for security personnel.

http://www.lwvpba.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/League-of-Women-Voters-of-the-Pensacola-Bay-Area/324634724259495
mailto:lwvpba@gmail.com
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Ellen Roston

President’s Message

G
un safety was the single
issue selected for focus by
the total membership at the
Annual Meeting in May.

Committee members are actively
searching for funding to purchase

gun safety locks to prevent unintended deaths. Plan to
attend the November 16th monthly meeting for a program
and discussion of gun safety.  This active committee needs
additional members and you are strongly encouraged to
join the effort to save lives through education and action.  

As fall approaches, League members are engaged in
making appointments to interview our state representatives
and senator to learn their positions on various issues of
interest to the League.  The League lobbyist in Tallahassee
uses the information to know what the legislator supports
or opposes. One question,  "Do you support of oppose any
changes to the implementation of Amendment 4?" relates
to the amendment that restores the voting rights of felons
who have completed  all terms of their sentences,
including parole and probation.

Voter Service committee members continue attending
events where individuals can register to vote or update
their registrations.  It is very easy for a League member to
participate in this activity - just take a quick test on the
State League website to become qualified to register
voters and then contact Charlyle Parrish at
ccparrish@usa.net.  Charlyle will send you the link.  

Observers are attending the Escambia County School
Board and the Santa Rosa Commission meetings; however
additional help is needed. The Escambia County
Commission and the Pensacola City Council meetings are
not currently being observed. Your commitment involves
attending the meeting, wearing your League button, and
writing a short summary of happenings at the meeting. If
you are unable to attend in person in person you can watch
the program on television.

The League extends belated 

condolences to Jacqueline Young on

 the death of her son, Michael Young.

Welcome New members

   Lisa Baxter Jane E Van Esen

Sue Martin & John Carr

Members’ contact information is contained in the 

Membership Roster.  If you have not received the latest one

or have a  correction, contact Cathy Scott,  basketbabe at

mchsi.com or 396-5727.

Dick’s supports Gun Safety Efforts
by Adele Lott, 607-435-9006

T
he Gun Safety committee has received generous
help from Dick’s Sporting Goods in our effort to
obtain gun locks as part of the Lock It Up program.
As you may know, Dick's has been a leader in gun

safety, being the first to eliminate sales of assault-style
weapons and raising the minimum age to 21 for purchase
of any gun.. In addition, they recently destroyed $5 million
of military-style, semiautomatic rifles that had remained in
stock. This is a major step in the fight to keep our
communities safe. Although some other companies have
followed suit in a limited way, Dick’s remains the leader
in helping to protect our communities. 

Voter Girl
by Melinda Beckett

T
he League of Women Voters of the Pensacola Bay
Area spearheaded a new program for Florida, based
on a similar program created by the LWV of Kent,
Ohio. The Voter Girl Project is a civics based

curriculum, for all age levels of young women who are
Girl Scouts, that celebrates "Learning to be a Leader at the
Ballot Box and her Community." 
            The LWVPBA Education Committee, in
collaboration with the The Institute for Women in Politics,
The Escambia Education Association, The  Escambia
Association of Retired Educators, and the Girl Scout
Council of the Florida Gateway, held three programs this
year to educate Girls Scouts about government and
encourage their participation as citizens and possibly, one
day, as elected officials. All 6 sessions.. (morning and
afternoon) with lunch in between, included one activity
that all girls enjoyed: learning  how to vote. Girls prepared
their ID cards at registration, stood in line and voted for
various topics - favorite food, favorite colleges, TV shows
and colors. Results were announced by Charlyle Parrish,
chairperson of the League's Voter Services.
            The last of the 3 programs was held on Saturday,
October 12 at Pensacola Unitarian Universal Church for
the youngest Scouts - the Daisies (K-1st grade) and the
Brownies (2nd & 3rd grades). Attendance was great for a
Saturday workshop with busy families: 9 Daises and 18
Brownies participated along with other area Girl Scout
leaders and many involved parents.  
              The members of the Education Committee, who
participated in this last program were: Co-Chairs Melinda
Beckett and Paula Montgomery, Penny Fendt, Lauren
Anzaldo, Elizabeth Major, Elizabeth Hewey, Lisa
Espenscheid, Charlyle Parrish and Bill Caplinger. 
Representing the Institute for Women in Politics was
Deborah Corbin. Participants felt that this workshop was
successful and all groups are eager to plan other events in
the future. For more info: contact Paula Montgomery -
montpns@aol.com. 

mailto:ccparrish@usa.net.
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Dr. Paula Montgomery

Federal Tax Credit for Solar 
Mary Gutierrez, Solar Committee Chair,

mgutierrez.league@gmail.com

J
ustin Hoysradt recently shared a detailed breakdown of
the solar tax credit with members of the Solar
Committee of LWVF.

There are two federal tax credits that incentivize
solar investments

There are two federal tax credits that incentivize solar
investments: (1) the Section 48 Investment Tax Credit (ITC)
available to businesses who invest in solar energy systems,
and (2) the Section 25D residential solar energy credit that
may only be claimed by individuals who purchase a solar
energy system, typically installed on the roof of their home. 

If a homeowner buys the solar energy system outright
(either paying cash or financing with a loan), they cannot
use any commence construction safe harbor provisions. To
receive the full 30% residential solar tax credit, the system
must be "placed in service" before the end of the day on
December 31, 2019.

Again, for a residential outright purchase, it is not
enough to have signed a contract or to have made a down
payment or even to have begun construction. There is no
bright-line test from the IRS on what constitutes "placed in
service," but the IRS has equated this with completed
installation in a Private Letter Ruling, meaning the system
must be installed and generating electricity. The residential
credit is claimed on the tax return for the year in which the
qualifying expenditures are incurred, and the tax rules say
the costs are incurred when the installation of the system has
been completed. The 25D tax credit will step down to 26%
in 2020, 22% in 2021, and 0% starting in 2022.

The "Commences Construction" provision only applies
to Section 48, the Business portion of the code.

As the end of the year approaches you may be asked to
hurry your decision to go solar along in order to capture the
tax credit. The application of commencing construction
language is a very common misconception among solar
energy installers and their affiliated sales professionals.
They simply may not know the facts. Section 48 is
significantly more searchable via Google and those who
don't know, just don't know.
However, if you've read this. Now you know.

If you're not super thrilled about the ITC stepping down
for solar installation you can also visit
https://www.seia.org/defend-solar-itc  to join the fight in
requesting a 5-year extension to the program."
Questions? Contact me at mgutierrez.league@gmail.com. 

Please note that this statement is written for background purposes
only and  should not be considered tax or legal advice. For a more
detailed application of these laws to your specific situation, please
consult a tax professional in other words, call a CPA or Tax
Attorney who you know and trust for actual tax advice.

Meeting Report -Saving Futures
Juvenile  Justice Committee

by Mary Louise Winter

D
r. Paula Montgomery
presented a lecture
entitled "Saving
Futures" on behalf of the

Pensacola Bay Area Juvenile
Justice Committee on October
19, 2019.  She is co-chair of the
committee along with Shirley
Lewis-Brown and their goal is
to keep juveniles out of the
legal system in as many cases as
possible by offering effective,
alternative means.
Dr. Montgomery clarified the

many alternatives now available within the Juvenile
Justice System.  She also explained the considerable
progress and improvements made to Florida's Juvenile
Justice System, thanks to the hard work of this League
committee and its coalition partners: Southern Poverty
Law Center, ACLU, NAACP, and Movement for
Change.  She also presented the actions that all of us can
take to be change agents for juvenile justice.

You can watch a video of the presentation on
YouTube at https://youtu.be/ZgFC-JFtHo0 (31 minutes).
If you are interested in viewing the handouts from the
lecture, use the links below:
i Pre-Arrest Diversion Efforts 2018 - Escambia County

 (PDF)
i Pre-Arrest Diversion Efforts 2018- Santa Rosa

County  (PDF)
i Stop Prosecuting Children as Adults in Florida -

(PDF) Article presented by "No Place for a Child", a
nonpartisan coalition of organizations
(https://www.noplaceforachild.com/)

Welcome! New
American Citizens 

T
he U.S. Federal Court in
Pensacola has welcomed
2019 new citizens in six
ceremonies during this year.

Due to the massive renovations at the Federal
Courthouse, the events have been held at both the Naval
Aviation Museum and Pensacola City Hall. Individuals
who seek to become citizens must live in the United
States for at least five years, become knowledgeable
about civics in order to answer questions when tested,
and pay $725 for fingerprinting, photographs and testing. 
Our League has reserved seats for each event and
members are encouraged to attend at least one time. If
you would like to add your name to the list for one of the
2020 ceremonies, please call Janet deLorge at 607-7114.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgFC-JFtHo0&feature=youtu.be
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AMpjnpa6K9z1BHI&cid=C78C4A8216211A3B&id=C78C4A8216211A3B%21415&parId=C78C4A8216211A3B%21413&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AMpjnpa6K9z1BHI&cid=C78C4A8216211A3B&id=C78C4A8216211A3B%21415&parId=C78C4A8216211A3B%21413&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AKa6rSg%2Ddp0VwX0&cid=C78C4A8216211A3B&id=C78C4A8216211A3B%21414&parId=C78C4A8216211A3B%21413&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AKa6rSg%2Ddp0VwX0&cid=C78C4A8216211A3B&id=C78C4A8216211A3B%21414&parId=C78C4A8216211A3B%21413&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AOD4zrzGeMq6QVg&cid=C78C4A8216211A3B&id=C78C4A8216211A3B%21416&parId=C78C4A8216211A3B%21413&o=OneUp
https://www.noplaceforachild.com/
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16 Saturday, 10:15 am, General League Meeting,
Tryon Branch Library, 1200 Langley Ave, Gun
Safety Committee, Lock it Up! Save a Life!

Voter Girls - Daisies (K-1st grades) and Brownies (2nd -3rd

grades) "Learning to be a Leader at the Ballot Box and her
Community." 

Monthly Roundup of National
Popular Vote in the News

End the Electoral College?  By John Laidler, October 21,
2019, The Harvard Gazette

Harvard panel speakers differ on whether disabling
the Electoral College in favor of a national popular vote
would solve presidential selection-system ills…more
  
Would a National Popular Vote Make Every Vote
Count?  By Kate Mancuso, October 16, 2019, The
Regulatory Review

As a result of the Electoral College system, two of
the last three U.S. presidents took office after losing the
national popular vote. Not everyone thinks that this is a
problem, but those who do have what they think is a
solution: the National Popular Vote bill…more
  
A Look at the Electoral College: Can America do Better?
By Lila Mooney, October 10, 2019 The McGill
International Review

With the 2020 U.S. federal elections rapidly
approaching, it's time for Americans to take a good, hard
look at their current electoral system, and ask themselves
whether they could be doing better. Following the
tumultuous 2016 election, Americans have raised
questions about whether the Electoral College is an
inherently biased system, and if it's still defensible in a
democratic society…more
  
Two Debaters Squared Off Over the National Popular
Vote. Here Are the Highlights.  By Charles Ashby,
October 10, 2019, The Daily Sentinel

Whether Colorado should participate in an effort to
elect U.S. presidents based on the national popular vote
is a question that voters ultimately will decide when the
issue comes before them during next year's general
election. For now, the two sides are squaring off over the
matter in trying to explain why, or why not, the effort to
join the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact is a
good idea…more 

    Calendar

November
5 Tuesday, 5:30 pm, Board Meeting, Downtown Library,

239 N. Spring St.  Members  welcome!

6 Wednesday, 11:00 am - 1:00 pm, Voter Registration at
Pensacola State College Milton Campus

18 Monday, noon, Natural Resources Committee,
Downtown Library, 239 N. Sprig Street. Contact Enid
Sisskin, esisskin@gmail.com

19 Tuesday, 10 am, Great Decisions, AzaleaTrace
Auditorium, Speaker, Sallie Brown, U.S. Policy with
Mexico.  For information,  Contact 937-7769.

19 Tuesday, 6:00 pm Women’s Issues Committee, Diane
Kratochvil, 1930 N 16th Avenue, Pensacola, 384-8776.
(Note change of date and place.)

December
8 Sunday, 2-4 pm, Holiday Social at Vivian Faircloth,

6211 Lake Charlene Dr. (See details on page 5)

Reminder: Renew Membership Dues Now

The League year runs from June 1 through May 31 and many
members pay dues at the Annual Meeting in May.
Individuals. who have not paid dues, remain active members
until the end of the year. If you have not paid your dues,
please use paypal or send your check to PO Box 2023,
Pensacola Fl 32513.

https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2019/10/harvard-panel-debates-effectiveness-of-electoral-college/
https://www.theregreview.org/2019/10/16/mancuso-would-national-popular-vote-make-every-vote-count/
https://www.theregreview.org/2019/10/16/mancuso-would-national-popular-vote-make-every-vote-count/
https://www.mironline.ca/a-look-at-the-electoral-college-can-america-do-better/
https://www.mironline.ca/a-look-at-the-electoral-college-can-america-do-better/
https://www.gjsentinel.com/news/western_colorado/two-debaters-squared-off-over-the-national-popular-vote-here/article_86e7011c-eb1b-11e9-9057-20677ce85d90.html
https://www.gjsentinel.com/news/western_colorado/two-debaters-squared-off-over-the-national-popular-vote-here/article_86e7011c-eb1b-11e9-9057-20677ce85d90.html
mailto:esisskin@gmail.com
https://secure.everyaction.com/bm2Vi_fjT0KANwJi39ExBg2
https://www.solarunitedneighbors.org/en-espanol/
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Join the League as we celebrate the Holidays

Sunday, December 8, 2:00 to 4:00 PM

At the home of Vivian Faircloth 

 6211 Lake Charlene Dr , Pensacola FL 32506

Bring: Finger food and/or wine to  

share with League friends.

You and your guests are welcome!

RSVP: vfaircloth@iname.com or 850-438-5539

Directions to 6211 Lake Charlene Drive

From Navy Blvd and New Warrington Rd  

Turn on West Highway 98 Follow 98 to 61st Ave

(just past Navy Hospital)

Left on Lake Joanne to stop sign

Right on Bunker Hill to stop sign

Right on Lake Charlene Drive to last house on right.

(Lake Charlene Drive is partially closed due to construction)

AMENDMENT FOUR UPDATE

(The following information is taken from an update by
Cecile Scoon, 1st Vice President, LWVF)

LWVF filed a lawsuit in federal court challenging SB
6077, a law passed by the Florida Legislature that
negatively impacts the restoration of voting rights for
felons who have paid their debts to society. Amendment 4
was supported by an overwhelming majority  (70%) of
voters in Florida but the recently passed state law includes
restrictions adversely affecting the restoration of voting
rights for these individuals.  

The following is a summary of the main elements of the
temporary ruling by Federal Court Judge Hinkle:

! both LWVF and NAACP have standing as
institutional plantiffs in filing a suit on behalf of
returning citizens whose right to register to vote was
impacted;

! delay in voting is irreparable harm;

!  a person's right to vote should not be limited by the
inability to pay;

!  criminal financial obligations converted to civil fines
are no longer criminal parts of the sentence;

! 24th Amendment prohibits poll taxes as well as all
taxes impacting voting.

The federal judge ruled that the state and all state agencies
are enjoined from stopping the seventeen individual
plantiffs from registering to vote and voting. He stated
further that the Florida Legislature should fix the problem.
A final hearing on the lawsuit is scheduled for April, 2020.

Note: For more information on this issue, contact Shirley
Lewis-Brown at shirleylewis_brown@hotmail.com.

mailto:vfaircloth@iname.com
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                                        Join the League of   Women Voters Today!

Empowering Voters. Defending Democracy

It’s easy!  Just send your check to:

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS  g  P.O. Box 2023, Pensacola, FL 32513 or PayPal here.

Name _________________________________________ Birth date   ____________  New Mbr? Yes/No

Address: _____________________________________ City _________State ____Zip_______________

Home phone (___)___________ Other (___)____________E-mail ______________________________ 

Add Family Member(s): ________________________        ____________________________________

DUES: $60.00 ______ Additional Mbrs @ $30 _______ Contribution_______ TOTAL____________     

Dues are FREE for a student enrolled in a certificate or degree program. 

� I’m renewing my membership.

Membership dues and gifts to the League of Women Voters are not deductible as charitable contributions for tax purposes.  (Tax deductible

contributions require a separate check written to the LWV Florida Education Fund and should be sent to our local treasurer.)

P. O. Box 2023

Pensacola, FL 32513

I am interested in the following areas (Circle all interests)
Education Natural Resources Juvenile Justice Speaker’s Bureau

Voter Service Growth Management Website  Observer Corps

Membership Legislative Action Hospitality Naturalization

Newsletter Voter Registration Publicity Social Media

Women’s Issues Gun Safety Communications

https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=3D-TKnq7qe5nV2vnNQRAYq1wu0NCcKopglA60Gcie4wybvT08m2o-xv-gOS&dispatch=50a222a57771920b6a3d7b606239e4d529b525e0b7e69bf0224adecfb0124e9b61f737ba21b0819854c9344d44ba73d0e985f103871e284d

